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KICKING, 

We hear occasional allusions to kick- 

ing, among Democrats, against the tick- 

et. Such kicking would be a Godsend 
tothe Republican nominees, if it amount 
ed to anything, for after enjoying the 

offices uninterruptedly for twenty five 

vears without so much as offering the 

Democrats a crumb, these fat fellows 

would glory in getting back to their old 

stalis if the Democrats could be induced 
to be foolish enough to send them there 
by kicking against their own ticket—one 
of the best ever nominated. Hence, 

these sleek, fat Republicans would like 

to see some Democratic kicking. 

We can take the reader back for twen- 
ty vears, in the history of the Democra- 
cy of this county, and show that they 

always stood true to every nomination 

made. Why not now ? 

If kicking is to prevail when ones fa- 
vorite candidate is not nominated, then 

pray, tell us how long would it take un- 
til there would be nothing left of our par- 
ty? What reason is there now to kick 

against any Democratic candidate 

in the field. 
When a candidate announces himself 

subject to the decision of the Democratic 

co. convention, it is always understood 

that he and his friends mean what they 

say and are ready to prove it by doing 

what they promise, abiding by the de- 

cision ofthe convention and supporting 

the ticket. In the face of such a prom- 

ise, any other course would be unmanly 

and highly dishonorable. What Demo- 

erat wants to place himselfin such a pre- 

dicament by being a kicker? 

When fraud, bribery and such like are 

used to secare a nomination, then there 

would be grounds for dissatisfaction, or 

where the nominee is notoriously unfi} 

by character or ability to fill the position 

for which he is nominated, there might 
be justification for kicking, 
not the case with any single name now 

upon the Democratic ticket. Every man 

was nominated with the utmost fairness; 

But such is 

nt 
Ae) every oue is emine y qualified; every 

every one has a spotless character, and 

one has been true to the party organiza 

tion in the past, 

Now, why kick against such a ticket 

and elect men of a, party who have held 

the otlices for 25 years without 

Democrats a smell ? 
kizker consistantly 

the party hereafter? 

giving 

How can such 

ask a favor 

We do not believe there is any danger 

of the Democratic ticket being ; defeated 

by kicking, but we don't want to 

single Democrat make a dunce of him- 

BCC a 

self to please the Republicans, Demo- 
crats stand by y¢ i 

your ticket for you never had ose 

worthy of your support. 

ur organization, and 

Anothe 

Shatfer, is that he, used 

buying Lis nomination. 
for Mr. Shaifer, on our o i Wiki 

$50 toany ity, that he will give OLE pr 

He's not that kind of stuf 

: 

of his sianderers boiled down 

man in every respect than a cir full 

0 one, 

will give Beaver 

“Dear 

1g to be 

Next Quay 

will as before, viz 

Beaver stay at home there's gois 

an earthquake, 

advice 

be laconic 

- -—- 

IMPEACHMENT OF MAYOR SMITH. 

The Committee of the Common Coun- 

cil charged with investigating the alle- 

gations of malfeasance in the office of 
Mayor Smith recommended that he be 
impeached. 
The report was signed by seven mein- 

bers of the committee. One member 

dissented and presented a minority re- 

port. The grounds on which an im 
peachment is based is the receipt of 
money for licenses and neglecting to pay 
it into the city treasury; failing to en- 
force the ordinance in regard to pawn- 
brokers; permitting his private secretary 
to receive and retain public moneys, ete. 
Private Secretary Linton has tendered 

his resignation. 
This shows that the Philad, Times’ ex- 

posures were well founded, and is anoth- 
er instance of the usefulness of a fear- 
less public press, When scamps are 
thus exposed by a fearless editor, their 
backers and henchmen cry out against 
the newspaper and its editor, that “he is 
making trouble,” and he and his paper 
must be crushed out, All rogues fear a 
courageous and honest paper, but the 
people will standby its editor and see 
that the truth is maintaiped. The 
safety of ourliberties dependsupon a fear- 
less public press, and when you find a 
set that wants to crush outa newspa- 
per you always find it is because the 
journal stood in the way of their wicked 
schemes, 

sil inn 

BLACK IN HIS OWN COUNTY. 

A leading Philadelphia lawyer recent- 
ly received a letter from a firm of his 

CENTRE HALL. PA. WEDNESDAY, 
York. All the members of the house 
are Republicans, but they say they will 

vote for Black and that his majority in 
his own county will be something enor- 

mous, At the recent 

ty convention of York the following res- 

olutions were passed unanimously and 

Democratic coun- 

by acclamation: 
That 
this day in convention 

of 

as- 

ResoLvep, the Democracy 

Yi 

gembl 

irk county, 

d, take occasion to express its su- 

preme gratification and acknowledge 

with feelings of pride, the high honor 

paid the county of York and its devo- 
tion to Democratic principles, in its se- 

lection of its distinguished son, the 

Hon, Chauncy F. Black, as the Demo- 

cratic candidate for Governor of Penn- 

gylvania by the State Convention; an 
honor all the more complimentary and 
marked in consideration of the fact that 

s0 many other eminent and distinguish- 
ed gentlemen were presented to the con- 

a candi- 

f¢ 

of Ol 

vention from which to choose 

And it is further 

ep, That the Demecracy of this 

date, 

ResoLve 

loyal county will not rest satisfied with 

this simple acknowledgement of the dis- 

tinction shown in the convention's 

lection of a standard bearer from its cit- 

RO~ 

izens, but will in a more emphatic man- 

ner, register its approval of that selec- 
tion, in November next, by giviog the 

candidate for Governor and his illustri- 

ous associates upon the ticket, a greater 

majority than ever heretofore known in 
the history of the county, and thus, in 

this substantial manner, show its more 

earnest appreciation of the honor bestow- 

ed upon it. 
- a - 

Democrats you can be j 
It is mad 

roud of 
e up from the 

your 

county ticket, 

farmer's ranks and self-made men. Look 
at it, Woodward and Rhone for 

bly; Shaffer for Prothonotary; Meyer for 

and Reifsnyder for 

Assem- 

District-Attorney; 

County Surveyor. 
a a 

In 1885 the amount of money at inter- 
est, in this state, as returned by the as- 

LR ORL" 
2,00, 

i i 

2. In 1886 the 
under the act requiring 

This 

sessors, was $1 6: 

amount returned 

a sworn statement, is $390,749 5506, 

is quite a difference. 
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ME. GROW'S 
ORY, 

REFRESHING MEM- 

ire Vania 

has more obsequious confor 

nimsell 0 the narrow 

lhe hepubiican party since ed us 

to the organization than bas 

Galusha A, Grow. He is a politician for 

revenue and goes on the winning side. 
L'} 3 + Ty 3 » § wt 11 Y "Ty While he was Masking uis cunpaign 

ff hia } speech in Erie and firing off his high 

tariff platitudes, the Philad, Record was 

shing the loldowiong letter, sent Ly 

him in 1846 to Hon. Robert J, Walker, 
then Seog retary thn ¥ Wag Treasury: 

Si apol 4 4 fe r 

n your attention 
which I have as a Demo- 

continuaace ol wise coun- 

cilg in the administration of our Govern- 

Democracy even in this re~ i 3 ! . 
mens. FRE   

| dennsyivania 

I, and a Detter | 

1 friends of 
ii the cry of protec 

ify, and especiaily to 

Therefore, if 

it 18 not trespassing too much on your 
kindness, please forward any statistics, or 
any imlormation that you may think 
proper which will enable me to sustain 

the tariff of 40, either in public assemblies 
or private controversies, with the ene- 

mies of fi and equal legislation. A 

F SeHI0ON, 18 DUS Dy We 

AL legisiation wi 

ion Lo Doe inun 

Haleresis, 

fair 

compliance with this request will greatly 
oblige 

Your obedient servant, ele., 
Lrarvsua A, Grow, 

BoP 

The Clearfield Democrats have deter- 
mined to push Wallace's nomination 
for congress with all their might. This 
move will attract great attention to our 

district from all parts of the state. 
" . “ “ 

The Demncratic party has always ob- 
jected to putting a Black man in a high 
public position. Will they withdraw 
their objections this year, Wmapt, Bul- 
letin, 

Oh, no, Black man has such a 
very white record, you know. 

te ins 
You want an obliging, efficient and ac- 

commodating man in the Prothonotarys’ 
office, and one who can speak German 
8s well as English, Lew Shafer is that 
man. 

- 
ou 

——— 
The New England tanners have deter- 

mined to open war on the Knights of 
Labor. They have agreed to lock out 
over 8000 operatives on Oct. 1, and to 
keep them out until the men are ready 
toabandon their connection with any 
iabor organization and accept such wa- 
ges as their employers see fit to give 
them. The defeats that labor organisa. 
tions have met with of late-—frequently 
through unwise and ill-considered 
strikes—have emboldened a large num- 
ber of employers to think that all they 
have to do now is to kill out the labor 
organizations and have everything their 
own way. This policy on the part of the 
employers is just as foolish as unwise 
strikes are on the part of the employed. 
There does not exist enough power fa 
this country to eradicate labor organise   clients, doing a very heavy business in 

- 

tions, and the sooner this is accepted | 

1 
ftare—neithier Yy« 

a fact, and some reasonable basis of ‘rea | 

ty between organized capital and organ-| 

ized labor established, the better it will} 

for that 
es . : | 

large remaining number of people : 
be for both parties and 

} 
iit at present belong to neither of t 

#41 The attempt to settle the labor I 
by indecisive and costly war, f 
side and then the otherbeing the ag 

sor, is unworthy of the 

and experience of ¢ 
ized as we | 

York Star. 

HAVE 

- 

Farmers, mechanics, laboring men,| 
look at the Democratic state and county | 
ticket, every man is taken from your] 

own ranks. De true to yourselves by! 

voting the whole list from Black on 

down, 
. 
BEECH CREEK. 

of 
a 

-— 

COAL AT B 

The Clinton Democr 

been known that the Beech 

try, 

rich in 

some d 

gays it has long 

creek coun- 

of Cato, is 
but 

8 wore 

1 especially in the region 

bituminous coal 

ubted whether the dep 

sufficient to warrant any developement. 

Y, 
ed that it will pay to work it, and accord- 

ingly a number of capitalists have form-| 
ed a combination to work the veins and 

take out the coal, | 

been engaged as general superintendent | 

and informs 

commenced at 

3 . 
deposits, 

posi 

George Armstrong of this city, is satisfi- 

Mr. Armstrong has | 

be 

The organization 

Cato Coal Company, | 
There are 

the several 

sts assert and should 
} 

us that the work will 

once, 

is to be called the 

and they mean 

millions of tons 

veins, the geologi 

business, 

of coal in 

their assertions prove correct, which is 

propable, Beech creek’s future 
one. The wi 

will necessarily require the 

of considerably 

ment to many 

will be 

cems to be no « 

rk of developing the tracts 

investment 

r and give employ- 

That the 

ensive one there 

4 
v hands, 

an 

joubt by ti! 

enter- 

o8¢ who are 

interested and know whereof they speak. 

We hope that their fulle 

RiiZ d az tha 

t expectations 

may be re before n 

days 

coal centre, ! i 

any 

Beech creek will be known as a 

-——— 
~ Beaver went all the way to California 

find four leaved He 

back without Chauncy 

Black 
hese Y 
MUG, 

to clover. came 

finding 

ne 
find 
siAATA 

y thing Everybod Bee 

bere 4 $ 
VEG Wl il Lhe 

r Rb 

trade. 

AC VU LATE (AW YEers 

under tbat head, 

- 
Wa taka $3 r . ef 
Wwe lake the following from 

risburg Call, and would 

few lessons of this 

remark 

kind 

it iv i State would resu n few: 

warranted cases taking up time Lue 

tha so | » Polvt thie courts and entailing CR PCLSCS « 

v ny % . $ 
Peo} iE. ABAG Y al + AL 

peace of Lone twp. at ul 

SCSBIVNE, | 

which he 

terday Judg 

up and re 

the nine Laale 

same within 10 Gays, and 0 be in custo- 

dy of the sherifl unt Lil Lhe sentence Ix 

complied with, The costs amount to 

about § LA 

Wp ps 

coal have again | een ad- 
. ssid Be ont nl bativas of t+} " vanced by representatives of the monop- 

: The prices ol 

olies to which Congress has accorded the 

privilege of regulating this matter to suit 

themselves, We have seen no notice of 
any increase of pay to the miners, who 

are working nearer the “pauper wages” 
of England than are any unprotected la- 

borers in the country, 
. 

It's a little rough 
-— - 

too that Col, Norris, 

candidate for Auditor General, on ti the' 

while Beaver has orders to keep his | 
mouth shut. We think Beaver has as| 
much right to talk as Norris, 

At the veteran's reunion at Lemont, 

Gen, Beaver told us how he and Black | 
rode togeth er in Philadelphia last week, 
Glad it's so, But we expect they will 
part company in November--DBeaver 
will go up Salt River, and Black get 
ready to move: up the Susquehanna riv- 

er, to a place «called Harrisburg, 
- a - 

Chas. R. Buc ‘kalew has been nomina- 
ted for Congress in the 11th district. 
That is the kis id of material the State 
can feel proud of, 

sli mimi 

The ‘State Constitution is not always 
enfore od against railroad co-operation, 
but it is inflexible in its operation upon 
the 7 ight of the franchise ; and no man 
can vote in Pennsylvania at the No- 
vero ber election unless “if twenty-two 

yea rs of age or upwards, ho shall have 
pal d within two years a State or County 
t% x, which shall have been assessed at 

Me ast two months and paid at least one 
# 1onth before election,” The last day to 

I ay thistax this year will be on Satur- 
* day, October 2, and it should be looked   after at once. 

iat a dae sit 

The public debt statement shows a re- 
duction during August of $1,010,600.02, 

have sent 
ey 

1 OTT IHL sense | 

i 

{State government, 

accepting 

ganizations in the Btite with 

|suspend his employment; 
inrices of the necessaries of li 

iar payinent of Lis earnings in 

action upon them? 

i parties have fallen under corrupt « 

iso four years ago, when they found it im- 

{monwealih from unworthy hands, They 

BLACK'’S LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE. | 

Involved in 

fiom 

Nain Words on the Q restions 

the Penn sylvan 1 Flee 

wlelphia, Sept. 19 

ta 
Ff aq 

Phil; 

the 

1 
‘ The nomines 

of i te Convention Democratic 

their letters « 

¢ committee that wa 

Thi 

. Black, the candidate 

make the notifications. 

hauncy F 

rrnor, is wholly dovoted to ques 

He writes 

the nomination he 

vatform, and if elected he would invite! 

iuly 

labor 

' 
i 

the cooperation and advice of « ap- 

pointed representatives of all or- 

reference! 

to the needs of their people, 

{The letter says 

{Through a long series of years their in- 
fluence has scarcely been perceptable in 

JUICES our 
swarmed 

legislation. While the 
with well-paid and expert 

agents of other interests, the laborer la- 
bored on in his vocation, trusting to the 
honor of his official representatives, The 

result Is a mass of laws in which every | 

interest but his is carefully provide 1 for 

while he is cunningly restricted in 

most important concerns of 
ers may combine to limit pro 

to raise the 
ie ort ; IOW- 

er the wages which purchase them 
should he combine with lus 

market bis labor or at bette 

too frequently charged with disorders | 

for which he is not primarily responsi 
ble; prosecuted under laws which are but | 
a slight modification of the barbarous] 
conspiracy laws; confronted police} 
representiog the employer, instead 

ti authority; and not unfrequent-| Lae 

willie 

fellion 

r rates hie 18 
r 

by 

( of 

publi t 

ly he is cast drift, 

borers, aliens to his blo 

are brought forward to take his job 
to eat the bread of his children, He sees) 

the wealth of the country ind 

a ratio aimo 

it concentrated 

few, and hie Knows 
essentially wrong in 
permit sucl ] i if the « 
produce of capital and What be 
wants principally 18 a free field and a 

sal of the laws which cir- 

umscribe ham, a careliul revision, 

lowed by a vigilant enfor 
FORE W i projex tL Lis ile and 

npor ted ia- 
» i sstimitry 

xl and counuy, 

Casing in 

appalling; bu 
in the Lanas ol a very 

there is something 

Wild i 

11311 ' RUN 

ALr one; a rey 

with 

cment, ol 

ig 

nile al Work, and insure 

i health 

Lin the re gu-| 

g Lonest| 

cash, 

Labor troubles, Mr. Black writes, 

the 

Will 

cease only when Wage earner is) 

dead eve 

6; Ald 

State does 
wale GUUS J 

We 

r bis neighbor or 

iit 

slringent, | 

ney are no 

I Chey « ons, 

he most important interests society, Oi i 

an the i 

nent welfare of entire classes of our peo-| 
ple. Will the volers permil merely par-| 
tisan considerations to determine their] 

1 cannot 80. 

hey have heret oforeshown that | 

¥ gd each of then INvVOoIves perma-| 

ink 

when! 

iT TECK “1 

less control and a supreme pul neces-| 

sity arose, they Kuew Low 10 asst rt the] 

sovereign power of an enlightened peo-| 

ple. They did so when the Constit 
was adopted, notwithstanding the resis 

Jill 

ution 

tance of the same political combinations) 

and the same monopoly interests which | 

now obstruct its enforcement. They did 

peratively necessary Lo rescue the Com- 

have had no occasion to regret the large. 
. . >t 4 i nha . y "gn | BDI 

Republican ticket, can talk all he wishes, | ly non-partisan decisions then rendered. | *Pl 
Un the contrary, the new Constitution 

has proved an unmixed blessing in just 
so far as it has been respected and obey- 

ed} and the Democratic Executive brough 

in. power by the independent action ol 

a great number of citizens has given us 

an honest, frugal, and irreproacnable ad- 

ministration. It cannot be supposed 

they will now go to the polls and deliber- 

ately decree a relapse to the servitude of 

the past, 
p— cl pdms 

The Republicans are still kicking like 

sheol. Itain't safe for two of ‘em to 

come within stones throw of each other. 

Golly, how mad! 
Ap “ 

To defeat the Democratic legislative 

nominees will be the aim of the Repub- 

licans. Democrats be vigilant, Woods 

ward and Rhone had a unanimous nom: 

ination, and the party can not afford to 

lose a single member, If the farmers 

and working classes want anti-monopo- 

lists in the House, then give your sup 

port to our nominees, 
— —— a 

Junge Ludlow, of Philadelphia, died 

on Monday, 
stig MY Mp 

Mayor Smith, of Philadelphia has been 
impeach ed, and his trial will soon fake 

place, 
A RO AN AA 

Laftson Renominated, 

La A ph 20, Hon. Polk Laloon 

ss Lent ronbitited for congress by the 
Dimerrnts in the Becoid Keniucky district, 
Pie vest, of dhe primaries give Laffoon 8 

SEPTEMBER 22. 
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A LIVELY CYCLONE 

BURSTS UPON JOLIET AND PLAYS 

HAVOC GENERALLY. 

Bridge Carried Two Blocks, and a 

Carried 

Had 

Grindstone and Many Houses 

Away and WreckedwThe 

Warning and ¥Fled In Time. 

People 

Jorier, Nix, 
day night's n 
yesterday by fully 10,000 

markable fact that althoug 

houses were completely « 

tered by the terrific 

person was fatall 

Sent 20 pt, J 
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{to be aware o 

some minut 
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eyclone cam 

up the Des 

of lightnin 

shaped me 
Hi $4 ¥ 

a hu 

i 

blown 250 

Behlim B 
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rother 
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{ Hines wer: 

some of 
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Treasury Offic Ilepor 
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CONCLAVE OF KNIGHTS TEMPLAR, 

St. With 

and Decorations, 

Louis all Aglow Enthusiasm 

Lovis, Bept. 20, Ti 

of the twenty-third triennial 

Knights Templar were held in t 
of the Exposition building at 

afternoon, and ! 

character, wing conducted strictly in a 
cordance with the ritual the The 

serv ices wl drew a large crowd 
e arriving 

the 

Br 

were entirely of a religic 

¢ . 
At OraeT 

were public as 
"wr . bossa . 
iempiars ar Uy tran 

1 i - 3 . y : ” v ¥ _ y 
losds, while the rusi acounpanying 

crowds of people is enormous 

The city wears a holiday appearance 
honor of the visitors The legend * 
come” flutters from thousands of wind 
while in all the more pay hotels 

public places the most elaborate decorations 
p The 

evervywher 

Tninent ami 

stroets 

al 

good-naturedly fr 
the next The eo 

are illuminated, and 

sea of people surge 

m one point of interest to 
myvocation proper of the 

Knights began at the music ball of the Ex 

position bud this morning. Tuesday 

will be given up to the Templars’ parade, 

APPS 

Ming 

in 

which 20,000 Knights are expected to par 

ticipate 

Biack's Letter of Acceptance. 

Pimtapeirina, Sept. 20, The nominees of 

the Democratic state convention have 
their letters of acceptance to the committe 

that was appointed to make the notifications. 

The letter of Chauncey ¥. Black, the candi 

send 

¥. 
date for governor, is wholly devoted to ques 

tions of state government He writes that in 

accepting the nomination he accepts the plat 

form, and if elected he would invite the co 

operation and advice of duly appointed rep 

resentatives of all labor organizations in Uw 
state with reference to the needs of thelr 

people. 

The Miners all Dead. 

Boraxtox, Pa, Sept. M0.-A$ 8:15 o'clock 
Inst evening the first pick broke through into 
the heading leading to the chamber in the 
Mervine slope, where the entombed miners 

are supposad to be, and it was found to be 

filled with gas from roof to floor, It would 
be impossible for a human being to lve in 
such an atmosphere for three minutes, This 
proves that all the men are dead, Nothing 
further can be done toward securing the 
boxlies until the gas is removed, which will 
take from twenty-four to forty eight hours, 

A A 

invoy Sedgwick at Wome. \ 
New Youx, Sept, 20 Envoy Bedwick left 

New York for Washington Inst night to 
wubmit his report on the Cutting affair to 
Seeretary Bayard. He vefused while hero to 
be futerviewad, but allowed certain o   sua doris of fifteen over Bilis and of 700 over   Total amount of cash in the Treasury 

$474,270,061.74. 
ax dl tesintive and present Secretary of 

Kandi: 5 Hate Mo. 

XpHeug 
shor to esonpe him which justify the belief 
Si Tit mei will be remarkably plentiful 
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Wila 

aes] 
y FF 

gE 1 
kod ale AssoC 

his city, was 

or = 

been troubis 

Wap 

try Dr. King 
vsiicst 

sun plon. 

X, had 

taat he 

wed to 

r Cons 

gave him instant 
relief ut al ved the extrem SOTEeness 

children were similar. 

ie had the 

ng's New Dice 
remedy in 
n board the 

soba in ye LW 

uuaie 0 f 

of his 1 ust, 
ly affected a 
same happy) 

covery is 
he Coieman 

schooner. 
Free trial 

edy at Bil drag 

he standard 

isehiold and « 

{this Standard Rem. 
slores, 

ya must now make your mon- 
ey out o Barn and Poultry vard, 
with the LEHIGH CATTLE POWDER; 

to purify the Blood and cleanse the Sys. 
tem, thereby prevent and cure disease 
in Cattle, Sheep, Swine apd Poultry. 
DUVOY'S HORSE & MULE POW. 

DER, for all diseases of the Blood, Mus- 
cles and Nervous System, and save the 
37 to 50 per cent. of food lost as indigest- 
ed, in the ordinary way of feeding. 
FARMER'S UNION CATTLE POW. 

DER, in 7 1b. bags, for dairy use; to ins 
creage quantity and quality of Milk, 
Fat, Butter, Flesh and Eggs, and to give 
nature such ingredients as it needs to 
yield tHe largest profits, 
DAIRY-MEN'S CATTLE POWDER, 

(for the same use asthe Farmer's Union,) 
in 5 1b. bags, for 30 Cents per bag, 

GAMBRINUS PULVER, The 

Liver Remedy, 
JAPANESE CORN CURE, for 

Corns and Bunions, 
UNION ROACH, RA1, MICE 

and ANT EXTERMINATOR, Nev. 
er Fails, 
DAIRY, POULTRY and DOC. 

TOR BOOKN, with Goods Free. 
For sale by J. D. Murray, Centre Hall, 

Punta. 

¥ 

¥ + 
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When Baby waa sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castorie, 
Wien she bacame Miss, she chung to Castoria, 
When she tad Childe, sie gave them Castoria,   

«fl  


